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NOTICE I

W AGAIN CALL THE ATTENTION
of mtny of our countri subribers

to thx fact that they are still ij arremat to
THE DEMOCRAT for subacrition. aSd
that the anmount thua due by each delin.
quent will foot up a deCent Mum of nnn. y.
and tbat Mt the preett time we need it,-
wouldbethanflifthey will remembe,
s* and PAT UV UP THEIR DUES.

-WILLIAM HcTriD occupies the

post of bonor in being right over the

way from the office of the LOUISIANA

DEMaEAT, the oldest Democratle

. Journal in Louisiana, and is proedyy

mindful of the important fact and

laces the hard Uimes-like a man and

a prodent merchant. His entire

stock has been fully replenished to

suit the wants of his customers, and

hbi prices, CAsa oC DELIVERY MISND

TOU, ABA SCALED DOWN TO SUIT THE

0 NE DOLLAR PER WEEK WILT
buy a SEVlER NEW FAMILY BEW.

ISO MACHINE irnm FERGtISON -nd
SCHNACK. agents fo the SIGGER MAN-
UFAUrUitINO CO.

-TeE most itea, sire md cheap.
eat Clothing House, in New Orleans,

is the wholesale and retail emporium
of Leoa Gndchaux, 81 and 83 6,oal
Strsee, He not only keeps Men's
Clothing, bht has ronstantly on hand
Boye' and YnuLtsW Suits, and Hats
ofthe latest styles, all of which are
sold at the very cheapest rates. His
card with eamile prices, will be
found In to-day's DEMODnAT.

-OLD ManUel, the King of all
Afrin's dusty and sable subjects, and
the noted good cook and excellent
caterer, swears by all that's good and
relishable, that he yet feeds all com-
era with the best the market affords,
but cheap for cash. He is already
supplied with Spring chickens, and
still eso give you oysters in every
style.

-Wi are glad to note that the
Packet reached herAlexandria home
early Monday, had a heavy freight,

was filled with people returning from
the Legislature, and plesinreaeekers
and business men. Her alwayr
obliging clerks remembered as amply
nla the paper line, and the Interested
public may be assured that the

Packet will go down this day on
time.

-Joan Kasers, an old Ectizen
here, and util a good carpenter,
appear. in a new role this week, andl
from this date intienls In follow the
occupation of ab undertaker In all its
details, end that of cirtern building.
A glance at his card will give the
oublio an idea of this new underlak
ing.

-SAM's favored and really well
conducted Boarding House and Res
tauraat, are still basking under the
genial snO of the public's apprecia-
tive favors, and contnlaues to be a
popular resort for the hungry and
the weary.,

-Tex whole of last week we hlia
strange weather for March; still
half clody, half sunshine, half Sal-
try and wholly dry weather. The
plantere and farmers are pleased
with it, and many of them will plan'
cotton this week.

-Tn fancy and jewelled Empo
rirm of Pergunoo and Sohnaek, on
Front street, keeps pace and time
with the music ofthe hour, and there
you can at all times be served It
businese style.

-TaB price of wood baa tumbled
down-and provided consumers have
the mooey, they can now purchbae i1
at Lwo dollars and ffty cents per
cord delivered. Wecall thaLtacrls
tian baei..

-Asa matter of information and
journallstic courtesy to our Pinevilli
friends and patrons, we give publica
Lion to the Act, recently passed bj
the Legislature, granting a charter
to their thriving little Town.

-Tat leading Mac•lne of the
world, the Singer New Family Sew.
log Machine, it now sold by Fergo
son and Sebaeak, at, one dollar per
week Lill paid.

-TeL river is reeding gradually,
ane i onoe more preparing to meet

btht traditlont Spring ri.

rilE REflpRI.m BOARD TRIALS.

The recent decision of the Supreme

'ourE in the Anderson case, the ma-
terall part of which we publish in an
other place, hes taken the people of
ihe State entirely by surprise, and
has been the oceasion of much cha-
grin that so great a fraud ahonld go
nopnrislied, as well as of keen disaI,-

point eout t Cat a prosecution trom
twhich they hail ioped so muct

should have su. an endl. Indeed,

lithe result was so unexpected, that
wlien the announcement was first

maie, that the decision of the Snu
preme Courm't had not only gone ti
ie extent of granting Anderson a

iew tria, which was thought to be
the limit to which they could go, but
3ad at once nod effectually quashed
all proceedings in the case, the mur-
murings were loud and deep, and es-
pressions of discontent and even of
iarsh criticism, were heard on all
tides, and our exchanges came to us
teeming with protests.

It would be a much worse misfor-

t.he than the escape of the members
ofthe Returning Board from the pun-
shment they have so richly merited,

or, the people of this State to lose

confidence in either the integrity or
thility of their Court of la resort,
,nd we cannot allow the opportanity

to pass without saying that the mew-
here of that Court, are worthy of all
our onfldence, and are all gentlemen
who in the trying times through
Ohich we have passed, have proved
their devotion to the cause of the
jeople, and who have made no little

Tersonal sacrifices in their efforts tV
ro.mote the best Interests of the

itate. The fault seems to be not
theirs, but a bungling election law,
which was intended to encoarage
fraud, and is full of Just such loop
aoles as that out of which Andersen

iaa just crawled.
The charge against him was at first
if forging and uttering as true, the

'origial returns of the election in
Vernon Paris ;" but wien the State
Dame to introdece the forged dotu-
sent, it was found that it was not
lhieoriginal returns malde by the orn-

mlsioners of election, but a "eonsol
imlated state.ent" made by the Su-
pervisor from the returns of the
Conimlssioners or Election, and the

information was amended according
l. This last document, the Sa
preme Court decides not to be sub
Jct to forgery, inasmuch as the law
requires the Returning Board to can-
vass the votes, and make up the re-
sult from the returns of the Com-
missioners at each poll, and not from
the "consolidated statement" mald
by the Supervisors. It is neverthe.
less true tbat the Returning Board
made up the result in this as in all
other cases from the Consolidated'
Statements, and never used the Com-
missioner's returns except in cases
rf isapute as to the vote at any poll.

They tansidered It necessary to forge
and alerthle Consolidated Statement
and having forged and altered it so
as to show a change of one hundred
anti seventy-nine votes, they polnteil

to the forged document as evidence of
the verity of their count. It In
strange, as we have already seen
urged in ol-eof our exchanges, that
to forge an order for twenty-five cents
shoulil and would send a criminal to
thime Penitentiary, while there Is no
law to punish a criminal for forging
tLhe result of an election and swin
ilring the people out of their will as
expressed at the ballo.-box. The
Court says it could do ho harmr, and
proah0ly in contemplation of the law,
it cou.d not, but in fact it did do
harm, and p eople not versed in the
intriabcies of the law, are apt to think
it quibbling to allow the perpetrators
of the crime to go scot free after
having committed It. When it is
remembered that the Electoral Corn
mission counted the vote of Louisi-

ana for Hayes upon the pretext that
Itcould not go hehind the ret.rns,
and that if the Beturning Board oUI
cershad altered and forged the re.
turns, they must he prosecuted in the
State Courts for the crime, it makes
it all the more diffiulet for us to be
reconciled to their escape from pun-
lehment, with the christian fortitude
with which we are taught to bear our
misfortunes.

We are consoled somewhat by the
reflection that while they have ea-

caped the clutches of the law, and
may not expiate their crimes in the
Penitentiary the Judgment of the peo
pie has condemned them to infamy
and disgrace, and that a repitition o
the wrong will be forever prevented
by the discovery of the legal knot
hole in time to atop it up in some
way.

T TOM. M. BIOSAVS JEWELRY
and WATCH.MAKIOG HOP, in thn

stre of JACOB WEIL, comer ofSECOND
antl DaSOTO stts, oa can hIve vou
CLOCKS. WATGHE nud JEW EL
REPAIRED WITH DISPATCH, ad at
THE VERY CHEAPEST CASH RATES

-WE demand the special attetilon
of all our Alexandria, Pineville and
Rapidea merchants, and denlers ii
whiskey and tobacco, to the offcial
potice of CharleaE Lehman, Deputj
Revenue Collector.

--Th Famil. Srwinc Machiue fio-
41, Skwk"

and preparing to make every edge
,ut, every cent count, end this peo
ple demand the same saving move
'rom the Board of Coun.llnHen and
will be satisfied with nothing short

f these just nand proper and rightfu
demands. Over twenty store build-
ings are closed, to rent, in the Cor,
pnration, and I know from this fact
hat the license revenues of the TowI
[or the year 1878 will be fully four
hundred dollars less than those o.
1877, and further that the rental
revenues of the Corporation will fal
short nearly three hundred dollari
for the current year.

THIRD WARD TAX-PAYTER

ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK WILL
O mv a SINGER NEWFAMILY SEW

INU MACHINE froam FERGL'SUON an
SCIINACK, agents far the BSiNGE MAN
UFACTURING CO.

The Great Ai-neomamicl Mixture

NEW ORLAs..
Sept. 19 1877.t

Mea•sS Foemlew & Co.:
GENTLEMNs - I was for 7 month

so completely crippled with Rheu
malinsm, that I could not walk no
stand up straight, and could only ge
about by crawling on my hands almI
knees, and was almost constantly
suffering agooles with pain. I tool
two bottles of the Jurgielewies Anil

Rheumatic Slixture, and was cured
I had several physicians, but the
failed to relieve me. One Injecte.
morphine, which only relieved mN
temporarily. It is now three year
since I was cured by your medicin
and I have had no Rheumatism since
although my business Ie such, that
am constantly exposed to bad wea
ther. Yours truly,

JonI McGni•y,
Corner of Julia and Water streets

--Os Dollar per week will boy a i8t
r New Family Swing Machite fro]

Forgson & Sobhnk.

-Da. E. Smart, te Represen
tative from Vernon, passed op Satui
day morning, on the Col- A. P. Ioun
landed at Cotile Lauding, and froi
there proceeded to his home by land
Oie was in good plight, and is certal
be can render a good account of hi

alewartlhip to his constituents, wl
are all, like himself, pure and ansa
lied Democrats.

-Tas Kate Kinney, with a fa
down trip, passed by Alexandria e
Friday, and dropped us salate Shrev
port Time.,

.- k , a *rm
0. 92.1 I A

y- plaints, after having thoroahy et
worthy~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ OnVIYO elaMDtswueflcrhpwrinia

300,000 france, or- about $60,000 to
the poor of Rome, and neother seen
ring to his surviving servants and
employeesa modest annual allowance.

With regard to his own relatives,
Pius IX has been to the last what he
was from the beginning of his pon-
tificate, absoltely free from the
stain of nepotism.

Thus in death, as well as in life,
the grand old Pope deserves the un.
qualified reverence of all who love
personal purity and disinterested
ness, and unbounded devotion to the
church and to God's poor.

-In another column will be found
the advertisement of a new and aim-
ple Washing Machine, which we as
sure the public is all it professes to
be. The Editor of this paper has
given it a fair trial in his family, la
a good judge of such patented ma
chines, and unlihelttingly endorses
its utility and labor saving qualities,
and recommends it to all housekeep-

ers and landressee.

-E. Ban,, of No. 7 Camp street,
New Orleans, has his card placed in
the columns of the DEzOCRAT, and
we desire to call the special atten-

tion of our planters, gardener, and
honuekeeper pewntally to it.

sands of cases, feels t his duty to mak
it known to his suffering fllows. Th
recipe will be sent free of clarge, t
all wiho desire it, with fll direction
filr preparing and asucesfully using
Address, with stamp, naming this pa
der, Dr. J. C. SToIn, 44 Northl Nint
Street, Philadelphia, Penansyvania

-PFox two to four bottles of Joe
kins' Rheumatism, Gout and an
Neuralgia "Anahiflator" will cur
permanently any first attac of Rhe,
matlam or Gout. From two to tw
dozen bottles will cure permanentl:
according to duration of disease, a4
case of Rheumatlsm, Gout o

Neuralgia. N. JENKINS a Co, FPn
prieters, New Orleans, LA.

-- a - -.......
-Uso4a the new law the warran

(legislative of coarpe) lssued by th
Auditor ace ohmbed by the Fien
Agent, which not only makes a .

Ing of time, but gives the Membe
a grab chance ahead of other cred
tori.

-TnH Gazette, for the pre
and until further orders, is a dieco
tinned Journal, and as we write,
seized for "printer's fees," aind is
the hands of a cutodian, placed ov
It by Sheriff Robinuon.

-Anm all it was only "a oleric
error."

'

GllliSi 
TOS
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OR DOLLABR PER WEEK TV -
b R8ia-GERE WFAMUtB Sw

ING MCHINE ft"m FR a 0 id
80s ACK. I s for the 6al0OBl V•1. -

UFACTU2SO. m....

-TnmexportsofbaUtterasdeh 4
from the United States* now raut a
alith In the order of orgeeaport1
coming next to flour. The valut of
the entire cbheee prodaeId In 181T
wM $36,0,000o, aid oft tb lbatt '

-aS 175,000 . "

.- On Dollnpe mcw iI bu a

?s aao » w * .--. ,

S U
__

THE ANDERSON CASE.

LOTION FOR A REHEATINO TO BE FILEDE
BY ATTORNEY GENERAL

OGD..

The quesation as to the probability

of the Attorney General flling a meo
ion for a rehearing in the Anilderson
ase before the Supreme Court may
ie considered settled, for we have in-

'ormatln that eauch ie his fixed pur-
lose. Attorney General Ogden hias
iee. busily engaged for a number of

lays past in preparing a careful and
'xhanstive brief, we learn, which,
witb his motion, will be submitted

oday or tomorrow. Fron what

ould be gathered on tbe outside, the

esponse of the Attorney General to
he first ground taken by the court
A setting aside the verdict of the

cry, to-wit: That the plper used was

not a public record, will be espported
ny numerous authorities, and partic-

ilarly by one case decided by Chief

rustice Parker, of the Massachusetts

Supreme Court, in a case entirely

nalogous. A private paper in itself

i not a public record, but may be-
come so in many ways. An ordinary
etter of friendship, if offered in evi-
dence, becomes from that time, ifad-
nitted, a public document, and its
hteratiou would make a party, the

awyers say, awenable to the law,

The question as to whether a docu-
neat is of a public character is a
nixed question of law and fact.-
The law defines what constitutes
iuch a record, and it is left to the
ury, a aa question of act, to deter
nine whether the questioned docu-
nent answers the legal description

given. If the judge should err in de
Iinig what thie law Says is a pubhlic
record, the Supreme Court have a

jerfect rimht to overrule such a
chliarge from the judge of the lower

ourtn, but if the charge of the judge
ie correct, the appellate court cannot
inquire into the question of fact left
to the jury, as their verdict set-
lIes it.

On the second point made by the
Supreme Court, that it was not
charged that the uttering was alleged
to have been committed as a public
ofloer, the argim nt against it is
Rtill more conclusive. The statute
reads, "whoever shall falsely and

fraudulently utter," not as a public
ifficer, but "whoever." If our infor

mation be correct, this point against
the decieion is irrefragible. Any pa.
per falsely and fraudulently ut-
tered to the damage of another is an
utterance within the meaning of the
statute, and four bank presidents as
individuals could commit this act un-
der the statute as complely individu-
ally, and in their ofilcial capacity.
The authorities, we learn, are nu-
merous on this subject. The motion

NEEDED REFORM.

fMR. EnITOB:-
Some time last yeaur, through yonr

kind indulgence, I had occasion in
several issues of the DaMoCSAT, to

give my views eoncerning the thlen

loose management of the*affairs of

,ie Corporation by the present Board

of Countilmen, and by way tf pre-
tone to this comwneicatinsi, let me

assert cordially that the Board met

the sggestionsa of a large majority
if the txpayers iere in the proper
spirit, and practically mended the

hen growing evil of their loose ways.,
Sd hare placed, the afairs of the

Corpora tin a real, tangible and
uinhstantial fix. Permit me here to

compliment them one and all on this

good municipal legislation, and ask
heir present attention to a serios
reform matter, one needed and need
ed at once, and expected and deman
dled by every property holder and tax
payer of the Town, without regard to
politice, "race, color or previous con
lition," and without farther excuse
or matter of form I now come to it.

My reform measures, Mr. Editor,

urged and demanded by all the tax
payers of the Town are few and eas-
ily counted up in figures of real, solid
and needed economy, and in the
name of this people I ask for them
that they be adopted at the next
meeting of the Council, and go
into operation from and after the 1st
day of April next. Reduce the
monthly salary of the Town Consta-
hbe to fifty dollars a month, whi-ch
with fees accruing from the two oth
er offices which he holds will make
his salary a liberal one, and one much
to be coveted these distressing, dull
tad hard limes. Reduce tbe salary
of the Mayor to thirty-five dollars a
month, which is liberal enough on
the same reason advanced in the Con-
stable case Reduce the salaries ol
the Secretary and the two Custodians
of the Fire engines to five dollars a
month for each, and here again fair
and equitable retrench ment is arrived
at. This Just reduction of salaries
saves six hundred dollars a year to
the Corporation, or fifty dollars a
month, and does injustice or wrong
io no one, but on the contrary helpe
the heavily taxed people of the
Town.

I write by the card. Mr. Editor,
have all the tax payers at my back
sad urging me on, and for them and
in their name, I now close by giving
the valid reasons for this needed re-

form. We are right now battling
with times, which conmmercially and
moniedly, have never before dawned
opon and darkened and saddened the
near future prospects of any people
.ituated as we are, and one and al.
are "hauling in their horns," cntting
down expenses, "saving pennies,"

uthorizing and directing the police
jury of the ieveral parishes to
levy, impose and collect taxes for
expenses in criminal proceedings,
under the limitation of existing
laws, on all property within the
limits of their respectivi parishes,
including all property sitoat.
within the limits of municipal car-
pnratios. an'I repealing all laws
or parts of laws by which any
mund-ipal corporation Is exempt
from perish taxation for criminal
expenses, ao far as said laws are in
conflict with the provisions of
tiis act.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the

enate and House of Representatives
f the State of Louisiana, in Generai
mseembly convened, That the police
triesof the several parishes through-
ut the State are, under the limits-
on of existing laws, hereby author-
ed and directed whenever any tax

i to be levied for defraying the ex-
eases in criminal proceedings to
Tvy, impose and collect said tax, on
li property situated within their re
pective parishes, whether said prop-
rty is situated within any incorpo.
ated town or otherwise; provided,
htot this act shall not apply to in

orporated towns which, by the pro-
Isions of their charters, pay the e.-
ire expenses of a o criminal proceed-
igs originating within their own
itg., and their pro rata of other
arish expenses.
SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, etc.,

'hat all laws and parts of laws,
retlier special or otherwise, by
which any corporation, city or town
Sexempt from parish taxation, fur
xpenses incurred In criminal pro-
ceedings of any kind, are hereby re-
Sealed, so far as said laws may on.
lict with the provisions of the first
ection of this act, and that this seac
hall take effect from and after its
passage.

(Signed) LOUIS BUSt,
Speaker of the House of Represents

tives.
(Signed) LOUIS A. WILTZ.

Lie tenant-Governor and President
of the Senate.

Approved March 14, 1878.
(Signed) F.AmoxS T, NIOLeLe,

Governor of the Sate of Louisiana.
A true copy:

WILt A. SnRONG,

Secretary of State.
- -

-OUR Dollar per week will buy a Sin-
Ber New Familf Sewian Machine from
'ergusun & Schnok.

The Great Fortioe of Plus IX.

A correspondent writes to the New
York Sun: A report has been pretty
widely circulated to the effect that
Pius 1X left a private fortune oi
some $20,000,000, and that this large
fortune is inherited by his family.-
The truth is that the good old Pope
lid leave, by economizing out of the
generons offerings made to him, evel
since 1870, by his 200,000,000 ol
cbildren, a sum large enough to ena
lie ]is successor, Leo XIII, to dis
)ose of a revenue or 3,00,000 francs
ir $700,000, for Lhie expenses of his
vast administration of the universa[
chnrch.

Pius IX, who, as all know, lived
with the strictest economy, employed
the yearly revenue of the St. Peter's
pence, and the liberal donations o.
wealthy individuals, In supporting
irst, the numerous congregations oi
boards siding him in governing the
church, as well as the sepresentative!
of the Holy See near foreign govern
Dents; and next, in mnaitatinin

many Institutions of education anr
beneflcience, whose funds were sup
pressed by the Pledmontes govern
ment, with many thousands of desti-
tute, agrd and infirm priests, monk,
and nuns, thrown on the world byi

the present masters of Rome.
In the will of the Pope, which thu

leaves to Leo XIII a fund ao provi
iently placed beyond the reach o
family greed or ofgovernment rapac
iv themi arA two oither dipnnsiiton'

ON TIB RIGHT TRACK.

In a. diseussion a few days since
in Congress in the House, the 1ol
.owing important talk occurred on a
motion concerning the mails:

Mr. Waite sail the practice had
been that by some defect in the law
parties here In Washington obtained
the contracts and sub let them to
eopile ia his State at very low rates,

reaping a large proit on the toil of
those who did the work.

Mr. Reed said there were men in
Washington who bid a little under
the old rates and obtained the con-
tracts. They then went to the old
carriers who bad their stock on hand,
which would not sell at half-prioe,
and these mei, to save their invest-
ments, were compelled to take the
routes at loess than paying rate.

Mr. Hale said be would offer an
amendment that would tet the sense
of the House on this basis. His
amendment provides tbat no bidders
shall sub-let a contract, and on its
coming to the knowledge of the Post-
master General that a contract was
sub-let it shball be treated as null and
void and re-advertise the same.

After further debate Mr. MeGin
nis' amendment extending the time
to eighty days was agreed to, and
Mr. Hale's amended bill was passed.

ONE DOLLAR PER WtEEK WILL
ha a SBIGE NEW FAMILY BEW,

ItO MACHIlE from E ERGUIAON Sie
BSCINACK, .Ie'tO fO rw the SIOGER MAN-
UFACTURING CO.

AT IT AGAIN.-The very next day,
after the reception of the text of the
decision of tbeSupremeCourt releas
ing Keno Anderson, old Mr. Howe,
the good and puritanical Senator
from Wisconsin, a true blue Radical,
introduced the following resolution,
which to ae plainly proves that the
party of hate have been reinforced,
and are again preparing to charge on
our whole line:

Resolved, That the President be
requested, if not incompatible with
the pubilic interest, to inform the
Senate whether W. R Whitaker, who
recently presided in the Superinr
Criminal Court of the Parish of Or
leans was foi merly employed either
in the Internal Revenue service or am
Asatstant Treasurer at New Orleans.
If so, during what period of time, and
whether in either of said capacities
the said Whitaker is a defaulter to
the United States, and as to what
amount and under what circumatan-

eos; whether legal proceedings have

been taken against said Whitaker,
either civil or criminal, and with
what result; whether esuch proceed-

Ings are still pending or have been
discontinued, and, if di continued, by
whose direction.

-Ox the reception at the White
House of the news of the .e.ape ol

Keno-Andereon, through the jdg-
meet of our Supreme Court, Mr,
Hayes, who is the fraud placed there
by tie forgeries and perjuries of the
Returning Board, bad a real old time
hank shaking with his Cabinet ans
chums, and with gash stated "thai

the decision was a patriotic one and
in the interest of conciliation." We
now sungestt that Major James fol-
low suait, trump this "big lead," turn
loose, scott free, all his gang o
thieves, murderers, forgers, raperas
in fact, the whole gang of convicts
and then would not Mr. Hayes, Johb
Sherman and Eliza Pinkston about
"patriotic and in the interest of
conciliation.r'

ConsCuterio CUOan.-An old phy
sician, retired from active practice
having had placed in hii hands, by an
East Indian missionary, the forniula
of a simple vegetable remedy for thi
speedy aid permanent curm of Con
sumption, Bruniehitas, Catarrh, Astlini
aod all Throat and Long affestions
also a posiive and radical cam fo
General Debility and all nrvoeau ecom

Buling i tbe opportuniUtes the
be had in the last few years to Te.

tabliMh public coandente, to refer
uses, and t redtae the eTpeasee

I goerniment, have failed, In the
PeRing battle of 1878, to an;y a
tate which has long bere.odineli
oubtful. I anBnot givn toseterae
ut W watord oif uadvt V Rl
fay ttot»flS eoplfpt Iri, Th
inmoe~t[6 tatS 1 dn61bt 61of
0 the facith the ao4ast y•it

Uenttlves be. tot doe ad hi s t
itempted to .d o, half it usninl
ar* done In the way of rafl elpg

baes, reducing taxation, and there.
y restoring ftoadence to theo
y. Bsecondly. the DemocratiA pat.
Shas become as thoroughly dvid.t
war Mr. Tilden, who hue ao patroe.
ge, as the Republican party is ove
[r. Hayes who has all the Federl
itronage, Thirdly, Denimoot ill
er the country- a ll IDsorata.
ut some aspiring man In- every se.
on, hsve gone father than flpqdbl-
amstheBonlne to ný.ntlng thiv-
itly of Maet' tif'tdteiDPrF••.-

0,my. -

The House' f E p aln-ttoles
low a .disposltio to repair ite r
Er, and will probably do its oahm of
c work of pretenting farther do
ats like that In New Hapi•bitre
rominent men In theHouseprolti
iw that the BHdt•l party iball be
ut on the defensive, 5e. faSr tas th
olish Demooratio sqnhbbla aev
Lr. Tilden, or over say Ptbite m•,
a candidate for the Presideney lit

i80, Is concerned, the mem plutting
e fact in plain words, wpnld eesa
> be enough. If . th• Demontera
arty can and nothing but penleal
atters to discuss whila the cocntqy
in distress we may be aore thit

be country will sa reliefoutilde of
he Democratle party. The follyaS
iving prominiloe, In letters, speo
a and platforms, to expressione of
inadence in. Haye'title to Slicw

,hile his own party lmost oniter-
ally ignores the subject has ad
tself apparent to every Dimoeat
rom Maine to Loulsian. Tbecoinh
ry does not honestly believa in that
itie. Give the people a Change "a
ase three point., and, we may hab•
letories Instead ofdefeat. l'

Mr. Hsewitt of Nlew York, hu paid
is respects to the Civil Service 11-
irmsof Mr. Hayes. There has been
o such forcible speaking in the
louse since Blaine, with lhis Presi-
ential hopes depending on hsa utter-
nees, defended himself freoma oharge

r dishonesty. Mr. Hewittsurpriua4
ren those who,.knew him to hb an
hie man. His diaetion o. the by-
ocritical preteme of - rfomr wt '
horougb. One cannot Imaghi

layes reading that speeb without a
lAush. Partlcanlarly forabl wa. tbh
tatement that Bayes thought It i-
roper for him or' other to reward
rdinary polltical senicee, bat hal
howered offlesa apon all who idoed
iim by tilekery, forgery, p~ y,
nd in 9ther ways, In his irtrgflr
od extra constitntioan evatle iotn
he Presidency. This spech shedl
avre a general circulation. hIenato
laine on Monday made a formal a-
ament against the payment of th.
ishery award of $1,(i•000. I 1l-
moa he has no expectation of pr@
rentiug the payment, but lai tteaipt
ng to provoke a agittionf On of
hat agitation will necesearily coiea
general diseaelioo of the questio of
%nmexing the Pro•iucea the United
States. Senator Blaise would. an.
questionably take the lead in all dti.
oassions of that Silfet. Ift hasbeen
t life long study of his, aid fhi IN-
bered into all his plan tot the hlat
year.

The Act approved on thb 9th inet
coucernang pension for 11S noldlies,
it Is now thought will beunet many
thousand persons. Under It anyone
who served 1i days, or partielpated
in one battle, in the war of 181, IN
entitled to a pension of $8 per moith
from the date of approval of Act-
Widows of such soldien, a have dit
after similar service, no matter what
was the date of marriage to the sol0
dier, are entitled to the saue PtO
dton. Those heretofore dropped io
alleged disloyalty ar restored. The

former At requalred 60 days servi
and that the widow to be entltl4d,
should have been married'to the set
dier, prior to February 17, 181SS.

iqnga

- W,

Them wer
by thflepoil
rrwed sew H
a-ed It. Thi

···_ · · · · _·
ill doubtless cover these points fli-

ly.-[New Orleans Democrat.

-Oz Dollar per week will buy a 8mn-
ETr Yew Family Sewing Macblue fnm
Ferguaon & Aoinack

THE FArIS. In.-Deputy Sherifi
C. M. Calvit, has at his house of ac
ommodations for erring men and

women, at the present day, an even

dozen oflodgers and consumers, there
registered till otherwise disposed of.
Here are their names, sexes and
complexions:

Pollie Harris, (colored) convicted
of larceny and serving out sentence.

Sarah Dudley, (colored) exactly
for same crime and in similar fix.

Amos Avery, murder.
Jim Johnson, horse stealing.
Tom. Johnson, (colored) horse

stealing.

David Brown, (colored) burtlary.
Dan. Williams, (colored) larceny.
Jack Money, (colored) larceiny
Joe Fonning, horse stealing, and

held here sobject to the requisition
of the Governor of Texas.

Peter Williams (colored) horse
stealing,

Ben. Bradley, (co.ored) horse
stealing,.

William Wheeler, horse stealing-
arrested in Town a few days ago;
bails from Texas, where it is charged
he did the horse stealing, and he,
too, must wait for a Tenxa
requisition.

-Tu a Natchitoches Vindicator
come. to us, this week, with one 0
its columns in mourning, for the
death of General Peabody A. Morse,
who died in Watehitoches on the
16th, at the ripe age of 72 years and
6 months, We have known the de-
ceased since 1831, when he firet set-
tied in Alexandria as an Attorney-at-
law, when he was the youthful co
temporary of our then great and il'
iustrionu lawyers, Thomas, Wilson:
Winn, Dunbar and Micah P. Plint;
and in fter years when a representa-
tive man and citizen of Natchitoche.,
we remained in friendly and political
intercourse, and always found him to
be a good man, a true man and up-
right citizen, and a Democrat of the
old school.

-AND who among ua is so poor aN
not to be able to pay one dollar a
week for a Singer New Family Sew-
lag Machine from Ferguson a
Schookd!
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